
 

 

PEAK CATTLE ANTI-BLOAT OIL 
CATTLE ANTI-BLOAT EMULSIFIABLE OIL 
DESCRIPTION & APPLICATION: 

PEAK CATTLE ANTI-BLOAT OIL is a specially formulated blend developed for the prevention, control and treatment of bloat in cattle. 
The ingredients are safe and palatable to animals. 

PEAK CATTLE ANTI-BLOAT OIL forms a white emulsion for use as a Flank Lick, Oral Drench, Pasture Spray, Bail Feed, and Drinking 
Trough preparation when mixed correctly with water. 

BENEFITS: 

 Ingredients are safe and palatable to animals 

 Forms a stable emulsion when mixed with water. 

 Can be applied by Flank Lick, Oral Drench, Pasture Spray, Bail Feed and Drinking Trough Preparation 
 
 

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS* 
 

TEST TYPICAL VALUE 

Density 15° C g/cm³ 0.844 

Viscosity 40°C cSt 17.90 

Flash Point °C >200 

 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

 
PRODUCT SIZES: 

 
PRODUCT CODE PACK SIZE 

PKSMCBW020 20 Litre 

PKSMCBW205 205 Litre 

 

Flank Lick: Apply 70ml of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil undiluted per animal at each milking to the ribs/flank using a paint brush or 
spray bottle. 

Oral Drench (Recommended method): Apply as a drench at a rate 70ml of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil undiluted per animal 
usually at milking times. 

Pasture Drench: The use of a boom spray is recommended to ensure optimum coverage, penetration and to minimise losses due 
to wind drift. Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil will wash off with heavy rain. Re-spraying is necessary as soon as possible. 

Mixing: The spray tank should be half filled with water, then with the agitator operating the required quantity Peak Anti-Bloat 
White Oil should be added to the tank followed by the remainder of water. Re-circulation should continue until completion of 
spraying. To re-emulsify the solution, re-circulate through the pump or stir vigorously in the holding tank. 

Application: Apply 90 mls of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil per head per day through a Boom Spray. (4.5 litres will protect 50 
animals per day). Mix the required amount thoroughly with water to cover one day’s grazing. 



 

 
 

For typical grazing situations Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil can be made up as follows: 

Mix 4.5 litres of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil with 95 litres of clean water to cover an area to be grazed by 50 cows per day. 
To ensure adequate penetration on pastures which have been idle and show heavy growth, the amount of Peak Anti-Bloat 
White Oil used may need to be greater than 4.5 litres in 95 litres of water. 
Conversely, less Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil than 4.5 litres per 95 litres of water may be required on paddocks which have a 
lower animal feeding capacity. 

 
Grazing: Strip grazing with the use of electric fences of the selected pasture will simplify the spraying requirements and thereby assist 
in controlling bloat. Ensure that all the selected pasture is adequately treated including those areas that can be reached outside the 
fence line. Avoid back grazing as young shoots that are not treated are bloat inducing. 

 
Bail Feed: Apply directly to feed bails. Dilute with water for ease of application and to facilitate dosage. Recommended rate is 90 mls 
of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil per head of cattle. 

 
Drinking Trough: Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil can be mixed with cattle drinking water. Calculate the untreated water capacity of the 
trough and top up as necessary. Always add the Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil to the filled trough in the desired treat rate. First add water 
to the trough, then add the desired dose of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil and mix thoroughly. 

Application: Add the required amount of Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil. e.g. 4.5 litres to 95 litres of water in the trough. 

Stir well to form a stable solution 

 

WATER HARDNESS: The emulsifier package in Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil ensures a stable emulsion in both soft & hard water, however, if 
on the initial fill of Anti-Bloat White Oil to water, the emulsion is not stable, increase the treat rate to 6lts to 95lts of water and then mix 
thoroughly. 

 

IMPORTANT: Do not premix and always add Peak Anti-Bloat White Oil to water. 
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